I’m Going To Big School

Child’s Name: Jacob Johnson
Starting school at: Aussie Childcare Net Primary
When: February 2017
Teacher’s Name: Ms. Anna Maria Gibson

Thoughts About School
I am excited to be going to big school. My brothers and my sister also go to the same school I will be going to. I will be with them. I will like to sit with them when I eat my lunch and walk with them to school. That will be fun!

Favourite Things At School
- playing with lots of friends
- doing different sports
- seeing my brothers and sister
- recess and lunch
- buying food from the canteen

Being Happy At School
I am going to make lots of friends which will make me happy. I saw my classroom with mum and it’s very big! We also have rest time after lunch. They have a big playground with lots of games we can play at lunch!

Learning At School
I want to learn to read and I think my teacher can help me with this. Then I can read my brother’s comic books. I like counting to so learning to count to 500 would be awesome!